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HON. MARK L. POWERS, JSC
The issue before this Court is whether

a

police officer's personnel and disciplinary

record, to the extent it contains uncharp;ed or unsubstantiated allegarions of misconduct,

or founded charges resolved without professional discipline, must be disclosed in
response to

a.

Freedom oJ Infomaion

Lzw (FOIL) request, in light of the repeal of Ciuil

Nght Lzw (CRL) $50 a, onJune 12,2020.
Oertainly, the repeal, which took effect immediately, removed the blankct

of

secrecy with which law enfotcement records, statcwide, wete previously cloaked in their

entircty. Horvever, thc scope

of thc general

public's reach, through the simple

submission of a FOIL request, as far as the content of such records is the question now
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put to municipalities around the state.l

At the outset, the Court recognizes that strong lobbying by advocacy groups,
coupled with recent nationwide protests in the name of racial cqualiry and demanding
massive reform, were the catalysts

fot the starutory repeal of CN- $50-a. Indeed, our

nation's rcccnt history is forcvcr marked by anger and sorrow surrounding controversial
arrests involving the use and degree

of force, particulady

as against black men, women

and childrcn. Although not an exhaustive rendition, police-causcd fatalities of minoritics,

which garnered national media attention, peaceful public outcry and/ot violent social
unrest include: the death of Eric Garner, onJuly 17,2014, resulting from police choke
ho1d, during arrest

for sclling untaxed cigarettcs; the death of -I'amir fucc, a child, on

November 22, 2014, who was carrying a toy gun; the death of Freddie Gray, on April 19,
2015, caused by spinal cotd injuries sustained while already in police custody; the death

of Elijah McClain, on August 24,201,9, after being cuffed, administeted ketamine
sedative), and then held against the ground

(a

in a choke hold fot more than fifteen

minutes; the death of Breonna Taylor, on March 1,3,2020, after officers blindly fired

multiplc shots into her home while executing a search warrant; the death of Daniel
Prude, on March 23, 2020, after being held face down to the pavement ifl excess of two

minutes with a "spit hood" over his head; and the death of George liloyd, on May 25,

Upon information and beLief, at the time of this writing, on-line databases are in the process of
development, geared toward improved and more efficient responses to FOIL requests, as well
as reduced costs for compilation, reproduction, and consistent records retendon policies. The
extent, ifany, to which such database desgn has been delayed by the on-going global health
pandemic (COVID-19) is unknown to this Court.
-)

2020, while pinned to the ground with an officer's knee against his neck for more than

eight minutes, during arrest for possession of a counrerfeit $20.00 bill. Each of these
deaths (and others not specifically referenced herein) sparked latge-scale demonstrations

decrying pol-ice brutality and systemic racism.

The circumstances from which the instant matter emanates is, gratefully, not one

in which a death resulted. However, on July 6, ZO2O, Patrolman Brian pommer
ftereinafter, "Patrolman Pommer"),

a

46 yeat old white police officer, employed by the

city of Schenectady Police Department since 2013, arrested Yugeshwar Gaindarpersaud
(hereinafter, "Gaindarpersaud'), a 31 year old Indian man, in the course of <luesdoning

him about

a

neighbor dispute. Gaindarpersaud, who was unarmed, ran from lratrolman

Pommer and, in response, Patrolman Pommer pursued Gaindarpersaud, subduing him

with the use of physical force.2
Given that our nation was gdpped in demonstratiolts over the death of George
Floyd merely six weeks eadier, parallels were drawn, locally, with respect to patrolman
Pommer's arrest of Gainderpersaud, prompting public interest in Patrolman Pommer's

prior disciplinary recotd,

if

any. Specificaily, on July 8, 2020, Michael Goodwin,

a

iournalist with the Times Union, a newspaper in wide genetal circulation within New

York State's Capital District, submitted a FOIL request to the Ciry's Records Access

1

Upon infotmation and belief, Gaindarpersaud was chatged with criminal mischief as to his
neighbor and with resisting arest as to Patrolman Pommer. These charges have since been
dismissed or adjoumed in contemplation of dismissal. Upon further information and belief, an
intemal investigation resulted in disciplinary charges brought against Patrolman pommer, which
have since been resolved with a six day suspension, without pay, and mandatory addrtronal
training.
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O fficer, seeking Parolman Pommer's personnel recotd. On July 1.5,2020 and September

30,2020, respectively, the Ncw York Civil Liberties Union (hercinaftcr, "the

NYCLU')

submitted FOIL requests, initially seeking Patrolman Pommer's disciplinary records and,
subsequendy, seeking the disciplinary records of all officers in the City's employ

'Ihe instant combined Ciuil

Practice

l-zw and

Mfu

(CPLR) Article 78

specia.l

proceeding and declaratory judgment acrion, was brought on Scptember 9, 2020, by the

Schenectady Police Bencvolent Association (hereinafter,

"the PBA'),

organization and the exclusive representative for all police offcers

il labor

of the Ciry of

Schenectady, including Patrolman Pommer, (collecrively, "the pcritioners') seeking to

prevent the City

of

Schenectady,

its Public Safety Commissioner and its

Police

Department (hereinafter, collcctively, "the respondents") from including particular
documents, and those associated with them, within their response to the pending F-OIL
requests. 'I'he petitioners further seek to have this Court direct the respondents to redact

any and all references to conduct which was uncharged, unfounded, unsubstantiated,
settled without discipline and/or otherwise resolved or exonerared, from the records

of

all officers, including Patrolman Pommer, prior to any disclosure.

The particular documents at issue are:

a

Counseling Notice, dated Ap

il

15,2020,

which Patrolman Pommer received relative to his response to a domestic call on
November 10,2019; and

a

Notice of Potential Charges, drafted on May 4,2020, which

was nevcr signed, dated, nor served upon Patrolman Pommcr, but arosc from his
handling of

a

group gathering outside a local business (Bumpy's Polar Freeze), rclacive

to COVID-19 restrictions and for which he reccived

)

a

Noticc of Discipline on

N.{ay 21,

2020, which was, in turn, resolved via a Setdement Agreement onJune 1,2020.
Based upon a good cause showing by petitioners that there rvas an imminent

intention, on the respondents part, to disclose these records, in response to the
requests, albeit

in

redacted form, this Court graflted,

(commensurate with the colnmencement

Order prohibiting any further release

on

Septemb

et 9,

FolL
2020

of the proceeding) a temporary restraining

of information ftom Patrolman pommer,s

personnel record. The Court also directed the schenectady county clerk to seal the
frlings relative
(NTYCRR)

to this matter, pursuant to 22

New York Code oJ Rzles and Regalations

S2t6.t.

Shordy thereafter, by a bench ruling on September 23, 2020, which was reduced
to writing and signed as an Order of this Court on September 30, 2020, the respondents
were directed to release those

potions of Patrolman Pommer's disciplinary records as

pertain to actual findings of misconduct, together with the evidence undetlying such
findings.

The New York Civil Liberties Union Q.{YCLU) submitted a formal morion
seeking intervenor-party status, via Order to Show Cause (OSC) filed on October 13,

2020. This application was granted, without genuine oppositioo, and pursuant to this

Court's discretion, undet CPLR $7802(d).

THE

AND DISC SSION

TheFreedon oJlnformationlttw (FOIL), codifredatNewYorksta* PabticOffiunLrw

Artic/e 6, N84 90, is rooted

in a presumption favoring
6

access

to all agency records,

without the need ofthe person requesting access to provide afly reason. In short, absent

an express statutory exception allowing an agency to withhold disclosure of any
requested public record, its availability is presumed. The theory is that "public records

belong to the public."
The implementation of FOIL is overseen by the New York State Committee on

Open Government and this Committee issues advisory opinions, extolling the
importance oftransparency so as to expose agency abuses which pose thteats to public
health and safety.

Throughout the mote than 40 year teign of CN- 50-a, - - from its enactmenr in
1976 until its repeal in 2020 - - , police disciplinary records were shielded from the public

eye (unless an officer consented

to their disclosure or a Court Order was obtained).

CN- $ 50-a't existence squarely secured pol-ice misconduct records and, especially, placed
them beyond the reach

of those who might otherwise use them for

impeachment

purposes. Importandy, thefu non-disclosure did not turn on whether misconduct was
substantiated, nor whether discipline was imposed, nor whether charges were merely

under consideration. Rather ,

CN-

$50-a rendered all records

of police conduct or

misconduct essentially in'r,r:lnerable.
Moreover, despite litigation to tepudiate or, at least, scale b ack CRI- 50-a's blanket
safcguard against disclosure,

its protections, prior to 2020, conrinued to

receive

expansive interptetation by the New York State Court of Appeals. See, e.g., Matter oJ
Pisoners'L,egal Sent. of N.Y.

u.

NewYork Sta* Dept.

1

of Conectional Serl)ices, 73

NY2d 26 [Ct.

of Appea/:, 1 9881, wherein the high Court ruled thar inmate grievances against correction

officers constituted the "very sort of record intended to be kept confidential under CRL
!50-a. Su
1

also

Matter of Dai! GaTgtte Co.

u.

Cig

oJScherectadl,

% NY2d 145 [Ct. of Appealt,

999], wheretn the high Court ruled that records of police officers, who enp;aged in

unruly conduct while off-duty, were protecred from disclosure in light of the risk that
such records might otherwise be used to "embarrass or humiliate" them.

In fact, ir rvas

merely two years ago, in a holding viewed as "the high water mark" for the prorecrion
afforded police personnel records, that the high Court again reiterated thc need to shield
police officers from the disclosure of potentially embarrassing records.

YorkCiu.LibetiuUniony.NewYorkCiyPoliceDept,32NY3d556

See

Matnr ofNew

[Ct.ofAppeals,201 8],

wherein civilian complaints made to a review board, which may or may not be referred

fot disciplinc, wcre held non-disclosable based tpon CN- $50-a.

In a nutshell, CN- !50 a was interpreted broadly and applied so as to afford
maximum confidentiality to all law enforcement disciplinary records. State lawmakers,
however, responding to public demand, dramatically changed the landscape onJune 12,
2020. On this date , a package of sweeping statutory reforms was enacted in combination

with the complete repeal o[ CN- $50-a. The measures taken by the lcgislature were
widely lauded as a giant leap forward in govetnment accountability and transparency,
focused on rcstoring the public's trusr in the integdty of our police forcc.

As a result, access to law enforcement personnel records, including disciplinary
history, is now governed by FOIL alone, with key provisions of FOIL having bcen
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amended accordingly. Specifically, there are newly enacted provisions to POL$86, to wit:

the addition of subdiyision (6) pefning "law

enforcement

ditciplinary remrds

/, the addition of

subdivision (7) [defning "law enforcement disciplinary proceeding']; rhe addition of subdivision
(8) [defnrng "law enforcement agenE'J and the addition o[ subdivision (9) [defning "technical

!87 to wit: the addition of

infmction'1. There are also newly enacted provisions to POL

subdivisions (4-a) and

(

b) ftroaiding fzr tbe mandatory or dirretionary redaction of certain

infonration prior to releateJ. New provisions were also adopted irt POL $89,

addition of subdivisions (2-b) and (2-c) Pikewiv
releaul.3

At the same time, POL

each prouiding

to wit: the

Jor certain redactiou

pior

to

[57(2)(b), which provides an exemption for records

which "if disclosed, would coosritute an unwarranted invasioo oIpersonal privacy," uras

not changed. It is, however, POL 589(2)(b) \vhich sets forth

a

non-exhaustive list of the

tlpes of information which, if released, would constitute "an unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy."
Thus, with the repeal of CRL $50-a, FOlLrequests for law enforcement personnel

recotds are flow to be considered in

a

light that makes them available unles a paractlar

record, or portion thereof, falls within a recendy enacted statutory exception or a preexisting one which the legislature Ieft unaltered.

records that,

if disclosed, would

It is POL

587 (2)(b)'t

exceptions for

constitute an "unwarranted invasion of personal

3

Withtn three days of these amendments, compatible statutory revisions wete made to the CRL
at !S 79-n(2) and 79-p; Execatiue Ltw !70-b; and the Polte Statistics and Accorlltdbility Acl (STAT), $e
latter of which itself amends provisions of the cininal Pmcedure Lztw, the Jzdiiary Law and tJte
Execuliae Laa.

o

privacy," that occupies the greatest signiflcance to the instanr matrer.
Here, albeit the petitionets insistence that no public interest is served by the
disclosure

of the Counseling Notice, the Notice of Potential

Charges, the Notice

of

Discipline and/or the Settlement Ageement, this Court is hard-ptessed to find that any
of these particular documents fall within the qpes of records to which POL 589(2)(b)(I
uiii) ascibes

a

right of "personal privacy. "Nor does it particulady strengthen petitioners

position to emphasize that POL 589(2)(b)(I aiir, byits express language, does not provide
an exhaustive Iist of personally private matedals.
\X{hile there is no argument that the Setdement Agreement contains disciplinary

information based on a founded charge(s), this Court acknowledges, and concurs with,
the petitioners assertion that the Counseling Notice was not discipline but, merely, the

noting of a job deficiency. Likewise, the Notice of Potential Charges does not contain
any specifications, nor was

petitioners

that

it even served upon Patrolman Pommer. The assertion by

unsubstantiated charges,

if

disclosed, have the poteotial

to

cause

embarrassment ar,.df or give rise to officer safety issues is, indeed, made even more

concerning by the possibility that veracity may be completely lacking. These points
advanced by the petitioners are well-taken and credited by the Court. However, there is

simply no ambigurty,

in this Court's view,

as

to the legislature's instructions when

tesponding to FOIL requests. In terms of public access, it is of little consequence thar

records contain unsubstantiated charges or mere allegatioos of misconduct. \(lhere
counseling pertains to job performance, or allegations relate to public duty, such tecords
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are publicly accessible, via

ForL

tequest, regardless of repurarional iniury or validity.

It

is not the veracity of the allegations but, instead, whether they relate to the discharge

of

public duties which guides the analysis. (Su Matter of New York Timu Co.
Fire Dept.,4

u.

Cilt ofN.y.

NYid 477 [Ct. ofAppeak,2005]).

"Privacy" is, ofcourse,

a subjective issue

for individuals but it is not as to public

employee records. Public employees have less entidement to privacy than do non-public
employees, at least where job performance is concerned. This is due to the high prioriry

placed on accountability. Stated otlerwise, where records relate to performance

public duties, no privacy right exists.
(including

a

It

of

may well be true that a public employee

police officer) and / or his collective bargaining unit or labor union, views

patticular record

as

private or embarrassing or its disclosure

as a

a

personal safety risk but,

it is nonetheless now within the ambit of disclosure. The current starurory scheme, while
recognizing

a

privacy invasion, cleady does not deem it to be "unwarranted."

Indeed, pursuantto POL $89(2+) the ptbkc's right ofaccess may eveo extend to

"technical infractions" (minor rule violations related solely
departmental rules and not of public concern),

as

to

administrative

included within the meaning of '.law

enforcement disciplinary records," albeit with the agency having some discretion for
redactions. Similarly, the documenrs sought by the pending FOIL requests do not fall

within the exception to disclosute for materials that are "inter-agency or intra-agency,,,
undet PoL$87(2)(9@4,

In the balance between the public's right of

t1

access and the impact

of disclosure

upon the officer, the legislature has now made clear that the latter (the impact upon the
officer) must bow to the former (the public's right of access). It is unavailing as a basis
to deny disclosure that afl officer may not have had a full and fair opportunity to contest
any misconduct charge.

Therefore, while the petitioners posit that the items sought herein are, at least in
part, not disclosable due to the lack of a hearing, the new statutory scheme does not
deem an officer's lack of opportunity to contest allegations, at a fau heaing, to serve as
a

basis to deny public disclosure. In othet words, such lack of opportunity to the officer

does not, standing alone, establish an unwarraflred invasion of privacy. 'I'hus, although

this Court concurs with the petitionets that

a.

fur determination

as

to the veracity of

a

misconduct complaint would seem to be appropriate, such course is not compatible with
the legislarure's clear direcdves.

This Court also declioes to adopt the petitioners reliance upofl the Tallor l_aw.lt
is axiomatic

tlat the public right of access to records undet FOIL caflnot be bargained

away in collective bargaining between management and labor.

Next, the Petitioners allege

a

denial of due process (New York Constituion, Article

/, $Q since rJ:..e Second Clas Cilu l-aw

(SCCL) $137

ad

the Schenectady police

Departrnent Manual, Policy 1038, were not followed. However, the disclosure of police
personnel records, albeit possessing the potential for reputational damage, does not

amount to a cognizable ptotected intetest under the federal or state constitutions,
without more, such

as,

for example, the loss of emplo ynrcnt.
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(Se€, Patterson u.

Ciy lfutica,

,70 F.3d 322 [2d Circuit 2004J;
20031).4

and DiBlatio,

M.D.

u. Noaelh,

344 F.3d 292 [2d Circait

Here,the petitioners cannot develop a valid claim upon constirutional arguments

because Pommer has

not suffered a tangible loss. Moreover, it is beyond cavil that

legislative acts enjoy a stroflg presumption of consritutionality.

This Court finds that the petitioners have not advanced a persuasive argument

as

to the governing statutes being in conflict with due process, equal protection or any
other provision of the federal or state constitutions. As with their arguments sounding

in the unwartanted invasion of privacy, the petitioners claims that the respondents
intended compliance with the FOIL requests would be arbitary and capricious, or an

error of law, also fail.

"It is fundamental

that a court, in interpreting a statute, should attempt to

effectuate the intent of the Legislature" (Majewski

u.

NY2d 577, 583 (Ct. ofAppealg 1998) qaotingTo@kirc
1

Bmadalbin-Penh Cent School Dist, 91
u.

Hunter, 149 NYI 17 (Ct. ofAppeals,

896). -I'he repeal of CB-L $ 50-a rcflects the legislature's intenrion to alter the processing

of FOIL requests seeking law enforcement disciplinary records from disclosure o[ the
least possible material to the greatest permissible disclosure.

As for retroactivity, it is generally true that new statutes are presumed to apply
prospectively. General Conshaction Law (GCL) $$93 and 94;

see a/so

Matter of Regina Metro.

.t

Such claims ate often referted to as "stigma-plus claims," because they involve an injury to
reputation (the "stigma") coupled with loss of a properry interest (the "plus'). Stigma-plus
claims tequire a showing of both a derogatory statement, false in nature, which injures
reputation and the aking or alteration of a property interest, status or nght. (Jra Pall a, Dauis,
124 U.S. 693 [Sapnne Cont of the Urlited Stdtes, t 976]).

l3

Co.,

LLC

a.

Nra York Sta* Dia. o/ Hous dz Commmiy Btneaal, 35 NYid 332 (Ct of

Appeah, 2020) qaotingMajeuki y. Bruadalbin-Perth Cent. ScboolDis,
of Appeak, 1998), thereby affording individuals an

gl NY2d

577, 584 (Ct.

opportunity to know what the law is

andtoconformaccordingly. fl-.andgrafu.USIFilnPmdtcts,etal,5llU.S.244,265(united

Sunt Supnne Cou4

19941). Nevertheless,

it is also true rhat starutory reuoactiviry to

matters preceding enactment is often sanctioned, particulatly where, as here, sftong

public policy coosiderations serve as the foundation for the new starutory scheme.

In this Court's view, even despite a risk of "over-transparency," our state
legislature has spoken loudly toward its stated goal

o[ improving racial

discourse,

particularly with regard to policing and especially as to policing of minorities and those
suffering with mental health disorders. Here, there is strong evidence that retroactive
effect was intended by the legislature.

Therefore, regardless whether unsubstantiated or unfounded or exonerated or
dismissed, or regardless of whether not yet fiilly determined, or regardless of whether

founded but without discipline imposed, the respondents herein cannot determine ro
deny the sought disclosure.

A finding that Pauolman Pommer's personnel record, or

any portion thereof, be withheld or redacted on the basis that its release would constitute
an unwaffaflted invasion o[personal privacy, cannot be realized by petitioners, as to do
so would render the legislature's repeal

of CRL 550-a utterly meaningless simply by the

respondents theorizing that the record (or any portion thereoQ is, in their opinion,

"private." Given that an easy ability to render the new statutory scheme meaningless

1.+

could not possibly have been the intended by the legislature, this Court is constrained
to deny the petition and complaint in theit entirety.

In conclusion, the last thing intended by this Court's decision herein is that it be
viewed as a vilification o[ ]aw enforcement officers, who, bravcly dedicated to public
scrvice, arc also all too often losing their lives in the line of dury.'Ihis Court apprcciates

petitioners position that the reputational harm which can result from the disclosure

of

unsubstantiatcd allegations, can be irreparable. It is, however, thc Court's role to apply
the current statutory scheme to the facts before it and, on thesc specific facts, t<l credit

petitioners' intcrpretation would be to sub-vert CN- $50-a\ rcpeal. In our currcnt umes,
our state lawmakers have seen fit to require disclosure ofpolice personnel records, upon

FOIL request, even when such records reflect no more than allegations. 1'hey,
presumably, did so in the name of opening the door to transparency, and hauing done
so, it would be palpably improper

for this Court to close it. It strikes the Court that the

legislature intended not iust a change in law but, rather, a change in culture.

Court's function to enforce the curtent laws in

a

It is the

manner that rcflects that intenuon.

Finally, notwithstanding any greater societal significance which any actual or
interested party, or the media, may seek to ascribe to the instant ruling, it is, in actualiry,

narrowly confined to the particulat FOILrequests outstanding

as

to Patrolman Pommer

and the members of the Schenectady Police Department. Any broadcr applicabiliw

as

to other localcs or other FOIL requests will necessarily have to bc determincd on thcir

own specific merits.

l5

THE COURT'S RULING
NOW, thereforc, based upon thc foregoing, it is hcrcby

ORDERED tlrat tlrc 1x'titiorr,r,onrplairrt
px'irrdicr'; lrul it is frrrtlu'r'

is

DENED ;rrrrl DISMISSED uitlr

ORDERED tlrtrt, cflirtirt l'itlr thc ctttt'1 ol' tlris l)ccisiorr lrl tlrt' lrrtr,rvorurr. l'irrt)'
(tltc N\'('l.,tr), rrith tlro Scltr.ttu'trtrlr'(lrrrntr'('lor'li, anrl st,r'r'ir.r'of an t'ntcrlrl r.opl
ttlxrttt'ottttst'l lirt'tltc ttiutu'rl l)r'titioucts:tttrl lk's;x rr rrlcrrts, tlrt"ll'rrrlxrr';tr"r'lk.str':rirrirr;3
Orrk'r'slrllllx'ittttotttittit'itlll r'lcittrrl ilu(l lx'ol' rro l'rrrtlrcr lirrrt or cl'l'tr.t, u lrorlrrlxrrr
llcslxruk'rtls sltitll pr<xr.t.rl suiltlr-irr <rrrrrpllirriS uitlr tlx';x.rrrlirrg lr'Ol l., rrrlrrcsts to
irrclrrdt' l)rtttoltttittt l)orttrttt,rls rtrrrrseling rrotirr', (rh'alt) rrotirr' ol' lxrtcntill (.ltiug(.s,
Notitt ol' l)ist'ilrlino ittul Scttlt,rttcrrt Agn'r'rrl'nt, all of u lrir.lr slrall lx' rlitlrorrt
rtrlitt'tiolt t.rtr.1tt ittsofrtt' it.s l)ittrolrttarr l'orrrrrrcrjs, antl ;rrr.r' otlrcr ol'l'ir,r'r(s), lronu'
ittltlross, 1x'tsottitl ('olltiu't ittlirt'tttittiou (u'll plronc ilnd ('lnlil) lrul Srx'iirl Scrrrritv
Nrrrnlx'rs: iut(l it is furtlu,r'
ORDERED tltitt, its t,ho (irrrrt is itrvat't'tlrl,t tlis<'iplirlrr') (,luu!.lo(s) lx'r'tirining to
l)itttoltttittt l)otttttx,r's at'ttst ol' \'rrgcslru'ar'(iirintla,rlx'rsirrul, ulriclr Jlrrrrrrptorl tlrc
('ristitlg IlOIl, rulru'sts, llir\'(' lx't'n rr'solrr,rl rlrrrirrg tlrt. 1x'nrlt'ncl of tltis s1x'r'itrl
prrxurliltg, tlrt'(lrrut's tlttisiott lrcrein shitll lx,rlttrtrcrl to irrclrrtk' tlrc rt,t.orrls ls to
srrch tliscipliru', u'itlt<tttt tltc tu.trl for arr lrrx'rrrk'rl or supplr,rru'rrtrrl I,\)IL r(,(lll('st to
tlurso irlrtrul) lx'n{ling; it is l'rrrtlu'r
ORDERDD tlrrrt, tlrt'rr, lx'ittg tur fttttlu'r rclicl'sorrSltt, tlris rrrirttr,r'is closorl u itlr tlris
I)t'r'isiorr ttnstituting tlr<. I'irrirI Orrlcl ol'tlris (irrrrt.

HO

.

MARKL. POWERS

SUPREME COURTJUSTICE
Signed:

December 29,2020
at Schenectady, New York
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P.,\P l:lll.S

CONSI

DERIiI)

Petitioners-Plaintiffs' Verified Petition and Complaint, dated September 3, 2020, with

annexedExhtbitsA-E;
Petitioners-Plaintiffs' Memotandum of Law, dated September 9, 2020;
Intervenor-Party Order to Show Cause, dated October 13,2020, Attorney Afhrmation
of Michael Sisitzky, Esq., dated October 7,2020, n Support of NYCLU's N{ouon to
Intervene, with annexed exhibits 1 - 8; and Attomey Affrmation of B(ett Wate rs, Ijsq.,
dated October 7 , 2020, n Support of NYCLU's Motion to Intervene, with annexed
exhibits A - C;
Petitionets-Plarntiffs' Reply, dated October 27, 2020, to Respondents-Defendants'
Supplemental Brief rn Support of Ven6ed Answer, with annexed Exhibit r\;

Intewenor-Patty Memorandum of Law, dated November 10,2020, rn Opposition to
Petitioners-Plaintiffs' Verifred Pet-iuon and Complaint, with annexed Extrrbits A and B;
Attomey Affirmation of Brett Waters, Esq., dated November 10,2020, in Support of
Intervenor-Party's Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Petitioner-Plaintiffs'Verified
Pe tition and Complaint, with annexed Exhibits A and B;
Petiuoners-Plaintiffs' Reply, dated November 18,2020, to Interyenor's Memorandum
of Law in Opposition to Petitioners-Plaintiffs' Verified Petition and Complaint.
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